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CITY FOR MEMBERS

200 Canvassers Will Begin
Drive of Week.

4000 GOAL SET BY CREW

Heads of Public Body Tell of
Good Accomplished and

.Plans for Future.

Backed by conclusive arguments in
favor of the support of the Chamber
of Commerce by business and profes-- ,
sional men of the city, about 200
members of that organization today
will begin their sweeping campaign
for new members, the drive to last
the remainder of this week. Prepara- -
tory to beginning the actual work of
increasing the membership by more
than 4000 within the week, a banquet
was held last evening at the Oregon
building, line of action to be followed
being dwelt on by officials of the
Chamber. ,

Speaking as president of the Cham-
ber. H. B. Van Duzer told the cam- -
paigners that they should experience
no real difficulty in securing as mem-
bers all of the firms and individuals
whose names are now on the books
of the Chamber as "prospects."

Volume of "Work Cited.
"Our work this year has been of

more volume than ever before' said
President Van Duzer, "and the pres-
ent is not the time to release the
reins. If ever Portland needed a
live, thoroughly wide-awa- Chamber
of Commerce it is now. Impress upon
the minds of those to whom you speak
that, in a measure, the prosperity of
the city depends largely upon this
organization. We must increase our
shipping facilities, make bids for east-
ern manufacturing concerns who

the establishment of
branches on the coast and be able to
offer attractive inducements to the
tourists who will shortly begin their
annual pilgrimage from the east to
the coast."

Charging every volunteer to start
out today with confidence in his mis-
sion, E. G. Crawford, nt

of the United States National bank
and director of the Chamber, ad-
dressed the assemblage. He said that
the Pacific ocean would soon begin to
lure eastern industrial firms to the
coast, here to engage in oriental com-
merce, which promises to assume a
commanding position in the commer-
cial affairs of the world. Europe is
bankrupt, said Mr. Crawford, and the
United States must depend upon the
eastern nations for a great part of its
commerce. Portland is the distribut-
ing point for the entire northwest,
said the speaker.

Growth la Shown.
According to Frank K. Andrews.

Chairman of this year's membership
committee, the membership of the
Chamber of Commerce has grown in
18 months from 1800 members to 3370.
The annual expenditure of the Cham-
ber is $168,000 and still more funds
are needed to operate adequately.
Plans are being made to set on foot
a great publicity campaign to tell the
residents of other states the advan-
tages Portland possesses in commer-
cial opportunity, shipping, climate, lo-

cation and living conditions. It was
asserted by the speakers last evening
that several eastern manufacturing
companies had already tentatively
made known their intention to locate
In Portland.

Other prominent speakers last even-
ing were Max S. Hirsch of the board
of directors, F. M. Clark and O. W.
Mielke, former chairman of the mem-
bership committee of the organiza-
tion.

For facilitating the work of secur-
ing new members today, the city has
been divided into four districts. The
personnel in charge of the campaign
is: Frank E. Andrews, chairman; W.
H. Barton, secretary; E. C. Sammons.
director district No. 1; 1 E. Williams,
director district No. 2; W. L. Prentiss,
director district No. 3, and John Schi-be- l,

director district No. 4.

SNOW FALLS AT BAKER

OdTellows and Rebekahs Surprised
at Convention City.

BAKER. Or., May 24. (Special.)
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs who ar-
rived from sunny parts of Oregon to
attend the annual four-da- y state con-
vention In Baker, today were sur-
prised with a fall of snow. The meet-in- s

was the largest ever held in Ore-
gon by the department council. Patri-
archs Militant.

The Rebekah- assembly is repre-
sented by more than 500 officers and
delegates. The opening meeting of
Ttebekahs was conducted by Mrs. Jes-
sie K. Jarvis, president; Miss Ethel
Meldrum, warden; Mrs. Ora Cosher,
secretary; Miss Ida Jacobs, treasurer

SIMERAL ENTERS PROTEST
Signatures Declared Obtained by

Misstating Intentions.
SALEM, Or.. May 24. (Special.)

Leroy J. Simeral. defeated in Friday's
election for councilman from ward
1. today filed written protest with the
city recorder in which he charges ir-
regularities in the campaign of Henry
H. Vandevort, the successful candi-
date for the office.

It is alleged by Mr. Simeral that Mr.
Vandevort obtained many signatures
to .his nominating petitions on the
ground that he was a candidate for
the two-ye- ar term, but later changed
his petitions to read for the four-ye- ar

term.

AUTO TRUCK SUIT OPENS

August Junge at Vancouver Trial
Admits Sale to Plaintiff.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 24.
(Special. The case of Henry Knip- -

DRIES UP CORNS

They Wither and Soon Fall Off After
I act aa Cra Compound Is Applied.

A "paint" that causes corns to dry
up is now for sale at all drug stores.
It is called Cactus Corn Compound

The pain - of corns and callouses
stops almost as soon as the com
pound is applied, and they soon loosen
and fall off. Cactus Corn Compound
is quick, convenient and absolutely
safe, whereas cutting is very danger
ous and makes corns grow faster.

A small bottle of Cactus Corn Com
pound, costing only a few cents at any
drug store, is sufficient to end dozens
of corns. Your druggist will gladly
refund your money if Cactus fails.
Get it today. Adv.

pel versus D. G. Lebb and J. Iebb,
Walling, Waller and Pepp, in which
Knippel alleges that he owns the
$5200 truck now in the G. H. Wilde
Motor Sales company garage here,
was started today in the Superior
court of Clarke county. The jury was
obtained today and the case was be-
gun with Judge R. H. Back on the
bench.

August Junge, formerly president
of the Diamond T sales agency in
Portland, testified that he sold the
truck to Knippel, but refused to rec-
ognize the papers that Lebb, automo-
bile broker, had filed. Lebb testified
that he lent money to Junge to un-
load the trucks.

Thirteen trucks were taken from
the Diamond T garage in Portland
some time ago and brought to Van-
couver by several persons who
claimed to have money invested in
them. The trucks were stored in the
Wilde garage and It is for possession
of them that the suit is being tried.
Junge fled when the trucks were tak-
en and was captured and brought
back from South Dakota.

DELEGATES START EAST

REPCBLICAXS HEADIXG FOR
CHICAGO COXVEMIOX.

Throng of Washington Men Eager
to Go if They Can Be Assured

Scats at Gathering.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 24. A num
ber of west side delegates to the

national convention will
start for Chicago tomorrow, it was
announced here today. Charles Heb- -
berd of Spokane will join the party
en route, according to the announce-
ment.

State Representative Reed of Shel- -
ton arrived in Seattle late today to
join the party. National Committee- -
man-ele- ct Kelley expects to start
from Tacoma in the morning, it was
reported. Mrs. Frances M. Haskell,
an alternate from Tacoma, who was
expected to go east tomorrow, has an-
nounced she will wait until next
week. S. A. Perkins ot Tacoma, who
retires as national committeeman
when the convention adjourns, is now
in Chicago, and. Thaddeus Lane of
Spokane, chairman of the delegation
from this state, is expected to return
from New York to Chicago next week.

Frank I. Sefrit, delegate from Bell- -
ingham, started east yesterday. R.
W. Condon and W. T. Iaube, delegate
from Seattle, H. P. Niles, delegate
from Everett, and probably Mrs. Jo-
seph Latham and Mr. Sarah Weedin
of Seattle, alternates, will start east
tomorrow.

County Chairman Reeves Aylmore
Jr., announced this morning that if
he . could guarantee seats of admit-
tance to the national convention he
has reservations enough to fill two
special cars of Seattle republicans
who wish to go to Chicago to witness
the presidential nomination. Mr.
Aylmore sent a telegram to National
Committeeman Perkins this morning
appealing for a guarantee of extra
tickets.

SEAL HUNTERS RESCUED
Indians, Believed Caught in Squall,

Land at Ncah Bay, Wash.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 24. The 48

Indian seal hunters whose canoes
were reported to have been blown
far out to sea on Thursday last, off
the northwestern Washington- coast,
and concerning: whose fate fears have
been entertained, were reported to-
day to have all returned safely to
Neah bay.

The report came from the Indian
agrent at Neah bay, who notified the
commander of the lifesaving: tug Sno-
homish, which had been dispatched
in search of the hunters, that no as-
sistance was needed. The command-
er conveyed this information to the
Seattle office of the United States
coast guard service by wireless.

The only canoes caught by the
squall, according: to the Neah bay
agent, were the two picked up by
the steamer Multnomah, which took
the six occupants of the small craft
to San Francisco.

TEXAS CONVENTIONS SIT

2 07 Contests Among Republicans
Out of 874 Delegates.

DALLAS. Tex., May 24. With party
leaders predicting: that the meeting
will be more in the nature of a cele
bration than a political conference.
the state democratic convention will
be called to order here tomorrow to
select delegates to the democratic na
tional convention at San Francisco.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. May 24.
Contests of 207 votes out of a conven
tion of 874 developed today when the
republican state executive committee
met to hear contests preparatory to
the state convention tomorrow.

The two largest contests, Bexar
county, with 56 votes, and Dallas
county with 27, will be settled to
morrow. The state convention will
name delegates to cast the party's 23
votes from Texas in the republican
national convention.

U. S. SALES AGENT HERE

John S. Brintley to Aid in Dis
posal of Excess Supplies.

John S. Brinkley, representing the
board of survey, appraisal and sale
of the navy-yar- d at Seattle, arrived
in the city yesterday to aid in the
disposal of excess government navy
supplies and government post-w- ar

materials. According to Mr. Brinkley,
the government has on hand through
out the United States about $2,000,000
worth of supplies and material which
it proposes to sell to the highest re-
tail bidders by the sealed-bi- d method.

To assist in the reduction of the
high cost of living food and cloth
ing which now is at beattle will be
sold on the coast and. in addition, to
relieve the shortage of steel, shapes
and rivets will be open to purchase.
Mr. Brinkley is registered at the Mult
nomah hotel.

FLAG TO BE PRESENTED

Memorial Day and Flag Day Will
Be Observed at The Dalles.

THE DALLES, Or., May 24. (Spe-
cial.) Memorial day and Flag day
will be fittingly observed in this city
under the direction of the Daughters
ot the American Revolution.

One of the features on Memorial
day will be the presentation of
beautiful six-fo- ot flag to the Ameri
can Legion as a gift from the local
chapter. Judge Fred W. Wilson will
make the presentation address.

On the site of the first unfurling
of the Stars and Stripes in this vi-
cinity, inside the ojd O.-- R, & N.
car shops near Mill creek, the Flag
day programme will be rendered
June 14.

Confederates Asked to Join. ,

CHICAGO. May 24. For the first
time ip the history of Memorial day
parades in Chicago Confederate vet-
erans have beea invited to participate.

Bead The Oregonlan. classified ads.
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BILL 13 $404,984

Newberry Called Piker in

Orgy of Election Spending.

OREGON GETS $11,000

Senator Poindexter, "With $75,000,
Is Shown to Be Third in Sum

Actually Expended.

(Continued Prom First Pass.
was making general charges and de-

manded names.
"I know a chicken hawk from a

hand saw,"' Mr. Moore retorted. "Call
John E. Price, who ran the Wood
campaign and he will tell you what
the Harding men spent. Aslt Harry
M. Daugherty, Harding's manager,
and he will tell you what the Wood
men spent.

Gift Cited.
"Call John T. King, who started in

as manager of General Wood's cam
paign, if you want to know about the
story of the underwriting of the
Wood campaign. I take it this is a
real investigation and not a side
show. I know of one man who put
up $30,000 for Wood. If King won't
tell I'll give you the name."

Dr. R. J. Hershy of Wheeling, ap-
pearing for Senator Sutherland, re-

publican of West Virginia, dealt at
length with, the Wood campaign there,
declaring It had been like "a circus
with its gross publicity," Senator
Sutherland, he said, had spent about
$3500 in his campaign.

S e n a t or Poindexter, republican,
Washington, with S75.000, was second
to Governor Lowden in size of ex-

penditures actually expended, and
Senator Johnson of California, repub-
lican, with $68,138, was third. The
largest contributor to the Jonnson
fund was R. B. Strausburger of Nor-ristow- n,

Pa., who gave $27,000, ac-
cording to Angus McSween, manager
of Johnson's eastern headquarters,
William Flinn of Pittsburg, gave
$7500 to the Johnson he
testified.

Funds Raised I'Ocally.
Senator Johnson's friends in Cali

fornia paid their own expenses in the
primary there, Mr. McSween said, and
also sent $8500 to eastern headquar
ters.

Funds for the Michigan campaign
also were raised locally, the witness
said.

H. M. Rice, secretary to Senator
Poindexter, testified that J. F. Bache,
banker of New York, had furnished
$25,000 for the Poindexter campaign
while Wiljiam H. Todd, a Brooklyn
shipbuilder, had given $20,000.

Mr. Hitchcock, the first witness, tes-
tified that it had been understood
when he joined the Wood organiza
tion that he was not to handle cam-
paign contributions and said informa
tion as to them and expenditures could
be obtained from A. A. Sprague and
H. C. Stebbins. Colonel Proctor, he
added, was the general manager of.
the Wood campaign. .

Two States Cost Heavily.
The "greatest expenses" were in the

big primary fights, "like Illinois and
Michigan," he said. He testified that
thev were handled from Chicago and
that he didn't favor making the fight
in those states. The Wood campaign
in Michigan, he said, was financed
bv the Michigan organization.

Mr. Hitchcock said that when he
Joined the Wood forces he found, tre
mendous headquarters in various
cities; that these were a "very serious
drain on campaign finances," and
that eventually their cost became so
great they, had to be cut down.

"Our finances were always exhaust
ed." he declared. "That has been one
of our difficulties always, to get
money to meet legitimate needs.

J. F. Lucey. New York, represent
ing Herbert Hoover, republican, will
be the first witness tomorrow, i.nair-ma- n

Kenyon announced. -

The largest outlay specifically tes-
tified to was $15,000. which Frank H.
Hitchcock, one of Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood's managers, said had
been sent into New Jersey by the
Wood organization. Angus McSween.
eastern manager for Senator Johnson
of California, said his candidate sent
$13,207 into that state.

Mr. Hitchcock told the committee
he could throw little light on Gen
eral Wood's campaign finances and
he was not asked as to contributions.
Mr. McSween, however, testified that
the total contributions to Johnson's
national organization was 168,1JS
while expenditures bad totalled
$72,230.

tfae Bodies Help.
Both Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. Mc

Sween said Btate organizations had
gathered their own funds in many in
stances.

After Mr. Hitchcock naa concluded
hi testimony the committee sum-mone-

A. A. Sprague. Horace C. Steb
bins and Colonel William C. Proctor.
Wood campaign managers. Mr.
Hitchcock said Mr. Sprague was
treasurer of General Wood s eastern
headquarters and Mr. Stebbins treas-
urer of the Chicago headquarters.

Dr. Ralph J. Hershy, manager ror
Senator Sutherland of West Virginia,
described in detail the Wood campaign
in that state, declaring that the gen
eral's "invasion" had reminded him of
"an organization of a circus." with
first an advance agent, then news
paper publicity, and finally the candi
date himself.

S4099 Spent In Michigan.
"Is it true with Senator Johnson's

campaign, as with others," said Sen.
ator Spencer, "that in the various
states some amounts were spent of
which you can give no account be
cause ther were locally raised?"

"Well, yes," Mr. McSween said, "but
I can make some estimates of that
expenditure in South Dakota. re
braaka and Montana. It was all
small."

"How about Michigan ? asked
Senator Spencer.

"I think about $4000 there. In
South Dakota, $3000."

Chairman Kenyon asked for
names of California representatives
who could account lor Johnson ex
penditures.

"I can account for substantially all
expenses except those in California,
the witness said.

Mr. McSween said the Johnson
organization sent $1300 into Mon-
tana and paid $900 in accounts in
curred in Minneapolis.

"We had sent $2800 to North Car
olina up to the last week, he con
tinued. That is a complete ac
count, including amounts that went
for campaign cigars."

"Did you have no local organlza
tions in the states which collected
money?" asked Senator Pomerene.

"No, H. C. Swayne. our manager in
Indiana, collected $1000," Mr. Mc
Sween replied. "We gave up the at
tempt because many me, who would

assure us privately of their support
said they could not afford to offendpolitical associates or business asso-
ciates by coming openly."

Asked by Chairman Kenyon if he
could tell the full amount of money
expended and who the contributorswere. Mr. Hitchcock said:

"All that can be obtained, but thetreasurers of the campaign organiza-
tions have the data. I asked to be
excused from the financing work,
though after my connection with toe
campaign became established some
checks were sent to me by individuals
amounting to not more than $20,090
or $25,000, I think. All of that I
turned over to the treasurers."

Mr. Hitchcock said that in Mich-
igan the Wood campaign was financed"by local people" without any call
on the national organization. Colonel
Fred Alger of Detroit, he said, was
the state chairman.

Before Mr. Hitchcock was called.
Chairman Kenyon explained the pur-
poses of the inquiry.

Uo Pont Aid Denied.
"There Is no intention." he said,

"to aid or injure any of the various
candidates for the presidency in any
party."

The committee began inquiring
again as to expenditures in individual
states. Mr. Hitchcock said he knew
of no money raised in Delaware.

"Didn't a large interest, the Du
Fonts, contribute there?" asked Sen-
ator Kenyon.

"I'm certain they did not do so,"
Mr. Hitchcock replied. "While Mr.
Miller, one of our managers, lived in
that state and looked after affairs I
know several of the Du Fonts, and I
would have been told."

Discussing the Michigan campaign.
Senator Reed, democrat, Missouri,
wanted to know if Colonel Alger was
not a wealthy man and whether any
other wealthy men were on the Wood
organization roll in Michigan.

He was the only one who would
answer that description, I think," Mr.
Hitchcock replied.

Senator Reed asked how much the
New York state organization spent.

I don t know," replied the witness.
"That campaign was begun long be-
fore I entered. I was informed that
less than $10,000 was spent by the
local organization.

'The great expenses were in the big
primary fights, like Illinois and Ohio.

bad nothing to do with those, they.
were handled from Chicago. I didn'n
favor making contests in those two
states."

L. L. Emerson, Low den's campaign
manager, said Governor Lowden first
had refused to accept any contribu- -
ions, saying he would furnish all

funds himself, and he testified that
he governor had turned over to him

$379,175.78. Contributions from othersources, he said, totaled $35,825.
'In South Dakota we spent $9783:

n Oregon $11,000: in North Dakota
$2000."

POINDEXTER EXPENSE $75,000

Secretary, Testifying in Probe,
Gives Partial List of Contributors.

OREGON rAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May 24. The Poindexter
presidential campaign to date has cost
n the neighborhood of $75,000, ac

cording to Howard M. Rice, private
secretary to the senator and financial
manager of his presidential cam
paign. Between $70,000 and $80,000
have thus far been contributed to the
senator's campaign and of this amount
about $50,000 has been spent on pub
licity, the balance going for traveling
expenses and incidentals. These facts
were developed today before the sen
ate investigating committee, which.
under the Borah resolution. Is probing
into the contributions received and
expenditures made by various presl
dentlal candidates and their campaign
managers.

Mr. Rice was on the stand only
about 10 minutes today and could not
produce a complete list of contribu
tors to the Poindexter campaign fund
from memory. However, he gave i

list of the larger contributors and to
morrow win iurnisn tne complete
list.

The contributors named today by
Mr. Rice with the amounts contri
buted by each follows:

Jules S. Bache, head of the New
York banking firm of Jules S. Bache
& Co., $25,000. William Todd, ship
builder with yards In New York, Se
attle and Tacoma, $20,000. H. F. Alex
anaer oi xacoma, Bieamanip operator,
9uuu; tJ. n.. jones, a iew lorx
banker, $5000; Thaddeus S. Lane of
Spokane, on behalf of himself and
various Seattle firms and individuals.
$1500; J. F. Duthie, Seattle shipbuild
er, $1500; Frank Waterhouse, Seattle
shipping operator, $1000.

Here Is One Thing
Is

Rheumatism Has Never Been
Cured by Liniments or Lo-

tions, and Never Will Be.

You never knew of Rheumatism
that most painful source of suffering

being cured by liniments, lotions or
other external applications. And you
will never see anything but tempo
rary relief afforded by such make-
shifts.

But why be satisfied with tempo
rary relief from . the pangs of pain
which are sure to return with in-

creased severity, when there is per-
manent relief within your reach? Sci-
ence has proven that Rheumatism Is

RelieveYour
Rheumatism
For 25c.

To

1

There are three vital processes of
human existence. the digestion of
food, the extraction of nourishment
from it and, tha elimination, p the
wastev

'Let anything interfere witH these
processes. let them be interrupted or
improperly cameo on, ana BirKnesa
ot some luna zoiiows.

Poor digestion and assimila-
tion

T
means failure to derive

full nourishment from food and
that in turn often means im
poverished blood. weakness.
anemia, etc Poor elimination
means an of waste
matter which poisons the body, lowers
vitality, decreases the power of re-
sistance to disease and leads to the
development ot many serious Ills.

Rheumatism, due to some Interfer-
ence with, the process of elimination,
failure to get rid of certain body
poisons, cannot be expected to yield
to any medicine that falls to correct
the condition responsible for it. Couldany reasonable person expect to rid
himself of rheumatic pain as long as

SPEED IN WRECK FIXED

DEDUCTIONS MADE IX OPERA-
TION OP FAST TRAIN".

Inbound Cars Estimated to Have
Been Traveling at 46 Miles

Hoar Testimony Is Oral.

From experiments made with a test
train and from all deductions which
can be arrived at after an investiga-
tion of all circumstances, the inbound
Southern Pacific train which crashed
into an outbound train at Bertha sta-
tion siding on the morning of June
9 was traveling at the rate of 4S miles
an hour.

This was the oral testimony yes
terday of Fred A. Rasch, examiner
and engineer for the Oregon public
service commission, who was the last
witness called by the commission in
Its public hearing on the tragic wreck
which took a toll of nine lives.

Charles Martyn, assistant superin
tendent of the Southern Pacific, as-
serted that the west side branch
where the collision occurred is not
considered any more dangerous thanany other line. Neither would he say
that block signals would have been
more likely in avoiding the crash of
the two passenger trains.

Other railroad operators. Including
Conductor Johnson and Brakeman
O'Connor of the outbound train, and
D. J. McLardy, train dispatcher, gave
testimony concerning the operation of
the west side electric trains.

The hearing, which conclude ! dur
ing the afternoon, is a continuation
of the Joint tearing held by the pub-
lic service commission with Coroner
Smith to betermine the responsibility
for the wreck. Much of the testimony
given yesterday was technical in char-
acter, and for the purpose of deter-
mining whether or not different rail
road regulations and appliances would
have averted the wreck.

Examiner Rasch submitted his re
port of the entire investigation after
be had left the stand as the last wit-
ness. This report summarizes every
feature of the accident, including the
results of actual tests made at the
scene of the accident by special tralus.
but does not contain any recommen-
dations concerning possible changes
in the mode of operation.

The hearing was conducted by
Chairman Buchtel, who said that the
'nquiry would iesult in the commis-
sion issuing new crcers for the oper-
ation of the electris trains, if It is
found that the present system is not a
proper one. Whether or not such new
orders might be forthcoming was not
Indicated. The commission's findings
probably will not be made public for
a month.

WOMEN INDORSE SHULL

CENTRAL COMMITTEE PICKS
.SCHOOL CANDIDATE.

Many Organizations Represented
In Gathering That Goes on

Pronounced Record.

The central woman's Committee,
representing many of the leading
women's organizations of the city,
met in the assembly room of the
Portland hotel yesterday and unani-
mously indorsed Frank L. Shull as
their candidate for school director.
Mrs. Forrest Fisher presided and Mrs.
A. M. Webster, chairman of the spe-
cial committee on school affairs, in-

troduced Mr. Shull, who gave a brief
talk, in which he stated that he had
not sought the candidacy, but since
the committee had urged him to run
he was ready to do so and would
promise, If elected, to give the schools
his best thought, effort and attention.
Mrs. W. H. Thomas stated that the
committee of about 50 women had
carefully considered the matter before
selecting someone to represent them
and had finally selected Mr. ShulL

In Aiivoraiins- Mr. Shull's candidacv
the following spoke:

Mrs. Ed Palmer, Portland Parent- -
Teacher council; Mrs. J. C. Elliott King.
Mount Tabor Presbyterian church; Mrs. A.
King Wilson. First Methodist church; Mrs.
Alexander 'Thompson, Portland Federation
of Women's Mrs. G. O.
Root, Franklin high Parent-Teacher- s;

Mrs. H. Bllgs, Research club: Mrs. Forrest

That
Absolutely Impossible

a disordered condition of the blood.
How then can satisfactory results be
expected from any treatment that does
not reach the blood, the seat of the
trouble, and rid the system of the
cause of the disease? S. S. S. has for
more than fifty years been giving re-

lief to even the most aggravated and
stubborn cases of Rheumatism. It
cleanses the blood by routing the dis-
ease germs. The experience of others
who have taken S. S. S. will convince
you that it will promptly reach your
case. Tou can obtain S. S. S. at any
drug store.

Expert medical advice about your
own individual case will be sent ab-
solutely free. Write today to Medical
Department. Swift Specific Co, 172
Swift Laboratory. Atlanta. Ga. Adv.

NR. does it by improving
digestion, assimilation

and elimination
the logical way.

rheumatic poison la allowed to re
main in the body.

Think of this. It explains the sue
cess of Nature's Remedy (NR Tab-
lets) in so many cases where other
medicines have failed. Thousands are
using NR Tablets every day and get

ting reuei. .wny pay nve or ten
times as much; for uncertainthings? A 25a box of Nature's
Remedy (NR Tablets), con-
taining enough to last twenty-fiv- e

days, must help you. must
rive you prompt relief and satisfactory benefit or cost von.

nothing.
And Nature's Remedy Iti Tint nnl--

for the relief of rheumatism. It im-
proves digestion, tones the liver, reg-
ulates kidney and bowel action. Im-proves the blood and cleanses thewhole system. You'll feel like a newperson when you've taken NR Tabletsa week. You've- tried the expensive
medicines and doctors, now make thereal test. You'll get results this time.
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) is
sold, guaranteed and recommended byyour druggist. -

NR Jay Relief or No Pay

accumulation

Organizations,

Fisher. Association ot Collegiate Aluranas
and Portland Heights club: Mrs. J. A.
Holmes, Highland district. Woman's New
Thought and Railway Women's clubs; Mrs.
Mrs. A. M. Odell. P. B. O. Sisterhood:
Mrs. P. EL Alger. Clinton Kelly Parent-Teacher- s:

Mrs. A. M. Unstick, Betsy Ross
Tent and Daughters of Veterans; Mrs.
Helen Jackson Banghart, Mayflower club,
Oregon Graduate nurses and Sellwood dis-
trict: Mrs. J. F. Chapman, Housewives'
council: Mrs. E. T. Taggart. Shakespeare
club; Mrs. W. L-- Block, lsters of Israel
and Couch Parent-Teach- er circle; Mn. A.
F. Flegel. Corrlente club: Mrs. Otto Wede-meye- r.

Collegiate alumnae and Mac-Dow-

club; Mrs. Charles Hart. Mrs. S. A.
Brown. Mrs. B. L. Donald. Mrs. W. O.
Ashby, Mrs. W. S. Klrkpatrick and Miss
Valentine Prichard. . '

PORTLAND SCHOOLS LIKED

National . Acoounta-nt- s Hear of
Systems In Vogue.

R. H. Thomas, clerk of the Portland
school board, returned yesterday from
Minneapolis, where he attended the
ninth annual meeting of the National
Association of Accounting and Busi-
ness Officials. Mr. Thomas deliveredan address on "The School Cafeteria."
in which he cited many instances of
successful operation in this city. The
150 leaflets he had prepared to go
with this were insufficient to meet
the demand.

A talk on handling textbooks in
the schools by Samuel Geiser of New-
ark' prompted Mr. Thomas to intro-
duce a resolution at the meeting,
which was unanimously adopted. This
called for a report at the next meet-
ing on a recommended procedure for
mechanical inspection and handling
of the free texts and a digest of the
advantages and disadvantages of freebooks. The Portland delegate was
made chairman of the committee to
handle this.

The convention was attended by of-
ficials from 72 cities.

ROBBERS GET TEN YEARS

Young: Men Who Held Vp Virgil
Keyt Receive Sentence.

CORVALLIS. Or., May 24. (Spe-
cial.) Jim Arnold and Fred Will-lam- s,

the two young men who held up
Virgil Keyt on May 3. pleaded guilty
this afternoon before Judge Skip-wor- th

and were sentenced to tenyears in the penitentiary. - Both were
men, Arnold claiming to

come from Reno and Williams from
Portland. On the evening of May 3,
as they were trudging along on theAlbany road, Keys- took them in hp
car. w nen nearing junction tjity
they ordered Keyt at the point of re
volvers to go up a lonely road, where
they robbed him, tied him to a tree
and escaped in his new automobile.
He wriggled loose and gave the
alarm. The men were captured the
next day.

SPOKANE TRAINS FIXED

Fast Specials to Tie Portland With
Coast Iilmltcds. ,

Portland will have -- two Hill night
trains to Chicago for a week begin
ning June 29. on which date the new
night connection with the Oriental
limited, over the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle railway, will go Into effect
from Portland. The North Coast lim
ited at present leaves at night and
will not be changed to leave in the
morning until June 6.

After that date the North Coast
will leave from and arrive at Port-
land In the morning, the Great North
ern train doing the same at night.
It has not yet been decided whether
these trains will operate out of the
union depot or the North Bank sta
tion.

2 Sentence Given Robber.
LOS ANGELES, CaL, May 24. Roy

G. Gardner, convicted of robbing a
United States mail wagon near San
Diego, CaL, today was sentenced to
serve 25 years in the federal prison
on McNeil's island.

AMUSEMENTS.

CHAT NO. 91920
The tone of refinement in pa-

trons and entertainment at THE
OAKS is something we are justly
proud of, for it cannot be found
in another such park anywhere.

THE OAKS is carefully man-
aged that every visitor may say
only, when he leaves the park,
that he has thoroughly enjoyed
himself.

With such a moral surrounding
as a foundation, we have built
here upon the banks of the river
an amusement resort second to
none in the nation. A pleasure
place where the tiniest tot or the
most dignified adult may find
something to divert his attention
and cause him to forget the cares
of the day.

To show you just what we have
at THE OAKS, we repeat our
cordial invitation to every reader
to come to the park before 5
P. M. any day except Sundays
and Molidays and be admitted
free of cost

JOHN F. CORDRAY, Manager.
Carfare 6c from First and Alder

DANCING
TAUGHT

All dances taught In 8
three-ho- lessons.Ladies $3, gentlemen J5.at Ie Honey's beautifulacademy. 23 d. andWashington, Begin-ner- s

classes start Mon-
day and Thursday eve.,
advanced classes Tues-
day- eve.. 8 to 11:30.

Plenty of desirable partners and prac-
tice. No embarrassment. Learn fromprofessional dancers in a real school.
All latest steps --aught. Open allsummer. Phone Main 7656. Private
lessons all hours. Call at once.

PORTLAND
Vs.

SACRAMENTO
Mar SS, 26, VI, IS, 28. 3 P. M.
SUNDAY, MAY 30. 2:30 P. M.

DECORATION DAY, MAY SI. 2:30 P. M.

JOIN THE DANCING TONIGHT AT

COUNCIL
PARrK

rcn-Fie- cc Orchestra and Monte Austin

STUDENTS THftNK VOTERS

MILLAGE BILIj MASS MEETING
HELD AT ECCEXE.

President Campbell Tells of Plans
for Building and for In-

creasing Salaries.

TJNrVERSITT OF OREGON, Eu
gene. May 24. (Special.) At a mass
meeting of students and faculty of
the university held this afternoon to
celebrate the passage of the millage
bill, resolutions were unanimously
adopted expressing to the voters of
the state the appreciation of univer-
sity folk for the vote of confidence
given last Friday in the passage of
the bill.

President Campbell, the principal
speaker of the meeting, outlined
what would be accomplished for the
university by the funds made avail-
able.

He pointed out that after the im
mediate needs of increasing faculty
salaries- - would come increasing the
size of the faculty and then construc-
tion of new buildings. In the next
five years, he said, one million or a
million and a half dollars would be
spent for new buildings alone. Prob-
ably $400,000 may be spent this year.

Other speakers were Colin V. Ey- -
raent. Oregon's member of the mill- -
age bill committee; Louise JDavis of
Portland, Women s League president;
Stanford Anderson, president of the
student body, and George H. McMor- -
ran, Eugene business man.

BUYERS' WEEK ARRANGED

Merchants to Offer Bonus for $500
Purchases.

Annual buyers week will be held In
Portland the week beginning August
9, according to an announcement by
the committee in charge. It is
planned to make buyers' week bigger
than ever.

A bonus of a railroad and Pullman
ticket will be given by merchants,
manufacturers and jobbers to buyers
purchasing a minimum of $500 worth
of goods. Many entertainment fea-
tures are being planned.

The slogan for the week will be:
"All railroads lead to Portland's fifth
annual buyers week.

AMUSEMENTS.

3 Nlchta Saa. ISe ta SI.SS Mon.- -'
ISo to Sl.oo.

4 Mats tKe to lie.
HOMER H. MASON I HENRI SCOTT

and I FinMiu
MAfUil KR1TB I Americas

kELER I Base-Barito-

Radinoff: The Rosellsa:
MED NORWORTH

Stewart A Mercer: Kinograms:
Topics off the Day

BETH BERI
NOTE! t This Show Closes WHta theMatinee 'Wednesday. May 6.

BARGAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY

Tonight. All Week. Matinee Saturday,
A dramatization of Mary J. Holmes'Popular Novel,

"LENA RIVEKS."

P ANTAGES
Mat. Daily. 2:30.

Vaudeville's Merriest Musical Satire.
"HIS TAKING WAV,"

With Billy Kelly. Boyd Warren and theirown company ot dancing beauties.
6 OTHER BIG ACTS.

8 Performances dally. Nisbt curtain at
7 and 9.

VAIDEV1LLK. FKOIOPLA16.Today, Tonight.
"THE OWI.," a miniature musical satire
with a nest of Beautiful Songbirds, and
six arts.
MAE MURRAY In the faseinatins; picture

play. "The A B C of Love.'

SEATS NOW SELLING

WED. NIGHT,
HEILIG May 26

BIG BENEFIT
--PROCEEDS TO- -

SHRINE
Entertainment Committee

MAMMOTH
VAUDEVILLE

SHOW
-- ArSPlCES-

COMBI.VKD THEATER MAN-
AGERS.

ALL. -- STAR FEATURE12 ACTS 12

Positively the Greatest Galaxy
of Vaudeville Art lata Ever
Shown at a Performance forthe Money,

BETTER GET RESERVATIONS
EARLY Z

SEATS NOW SELLING

Ellison-Whit- e Lyceum
Bureau Presents

WILLIAM HOWARD

TAFT
Lecturing on

"The League of Nations
Up-to-Dat- e"

Auditorium
Thursday Evening, Slay 27

75t $1.00 $1.50
War Tax Extra.

Seat Sale Opens Meier & Frank's
' Monday, May 24

AM ISEireXTS.

TICKET OFFICE SALE T
I Now Open

' THt'lt
HEILIG THIS- - I FRLWEEK AND

SAT.
SPECIAI, PRICE MAT. SAT.
A XATIOJfAl, NECESSITY,

RAYMOND Ti

ITCHCOCill
1JS HIS BIGGEST AND BEST

MUSICAL. REVIE

"HITCHY K00"
lOO ENTERTAINERS lOO

CHORUS OF 40 UNDER SO.
EVE'S 3, 2.50. 2. 1, 75-- .

SAT. MAT. tSJH). s.3. S1.SO, ft, 75c
3K,GHBlrtnnlTHUR.,JUNE3

SPECIAL, PRICE MAT. SAT.
CITY oSdLVu.NOW

EVE'S, 3 to 1. SAT. MAT. 2.50
TO ' '5c.

THE BIGGEST MUSICAL.SPECTACLE ON

ING
SHOW

.OOSlnoeraDsinorrs .,d ConudUnJkiA. STAR CAST KtAMBBYTHD HOWARD T
R arUMml, ill PMib?Xl
fZS Winter Gsvrtn. nPositively. K. Met Gor(

NMKln Lfcse It In ttmm Wor-Ki- .

LYRIC COMEDY
MUSICAL

Matinee Daily at 2, Eveulnga at 7 and 0
MIKE and IKE

IN
"FADS AMI FOI.I.IES- .-

The Ftiff Jul Cabaret Show
TUESDAY tCountry Store).

GLOBE Washington.
Elm-nt- and

Corinne Griffith
IN

Human Collateral
Fourth atCIRCLE Washlnstoa

J. Warren Kerrigan

"The Lord Loves the Irish"
Also a Mack Sennett comedy, "It Pavs toAdvertise," and a new rel. Open from J

o'clock In the morning until 4 o'clock ofthe following: mom ins.

MEETING NOTICES.

THERE WILL BB A MEET-
ING of the Grand Army Ceme-
tery association on Wednesday,
May 26. 1920, at 3 o'clock
P. M in room 635 county courthouse, for the purpose of fill-I-

the vacancy caused by thedeath of Comrade M. J. Morse,
and such other business asmay properly come before themeeting. A full attendance is
desired. By order of the

COMMITTEE.
A. AND A. S. RITE.

MULTNOMAH COUNCIL
OF KADOSH, NO. 1. Regu-
lar meeting In auditorium,
Scottish Kite Cathedral, this(Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock. Work in 2'2d degree.
Brother C. C. Newcastle. a2d

degree. K. C C. H... presiding. By order
EMINENT COMMANDER.

WASHINGTON C O
NO. 15. K. T.

A special conclave will b
held Tuesday afternoon. 3
P. M.. Washington Masonia

hall. Order of the Red Cross. Malta and
Temple will be conferred. All sojourning
Sir Knights cordially Invited to be pres-
ent. G. P. L1SMAN, Rec

OREGON COM M AN D B7RT
K. T. Special conclaveWednesday, May 6, at 7:30
P. M., Red Cross. Contin-
ued ttistt sr! rniu'lav Thursday. May 27. at 7::it P. M. Order ofthe temple. C. F. W1BGAND, Record.

A STATED CONCLAVE
of Washington Commanderv
No. 15. K. T. will be held

l Tuesday evening. 7:30. atwasn. masonic nan. ah so-
journing Sir Knights cor

dially Invited. G. P. E ISM AN. recorder.
SUNN Y SI D E LODGE. NO.

H53, A. F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Tuesday)
evening. temple, 39th and
Hawthorne. Work In F, C.
degree at 7 P. M. ; M. M.

Free h P. M welcome. By ordex
of W. --VL JAMS S. GAY Jr., Sec.

PALESTINE LODGE. NO.
141, A. F. AND A. M. Spe-
cial communication today

Tuesdav, May U5. 2 P. M. M.
M. degree; 7 P. M., M. M. de-
gree. Viisting brethren wei- -

come. Arleta Sta.. Mt. Pcott car.
W. S. TOWNSEND, Sec.

IMPERIAL LODGE, No. 159.
A. F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Tuesday)
afternoon and evening. May
25, commencing at 5 o'clock.
Work In Master Mason degree.
Visitors cordially welcome.

A. C. JACKSON. Sec.
HAWTHORNE LODGE, NO.

111. A. F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Tuesda
at 4 P. M. Work in the M. M.
degree. Dinner at 6:o0. Vis-
iting brethren welcome.

C. E. MILLER. Sec
GET READY for th big

picnic given by the Masters'
and Wardens' and Past Mast-- e

ra' ass ocia tion at Fores t
Grove lor the Masonic and
Eastern Star home fund on
Mnndav. May 81. All mem- -

bars of the fraternity and friends Invited.
MULTNOMAH CHAPTER.

NO. 104, O. E. S. Stated com-
munication tonight (Tuesday)
at 8 o'clock. Viaitors cordially
invited. Kenton Bank bldg.
Take Kenton car By order of
iha worthy matron.

ESTHER M. CAUJDY, Secretary.
HASSALO LODGE. NO.

HASSALO 15, I. O. O. F. Regular
meeting tonight (Tuesday)
at 8 o'clock at Oddfellows'
temple, Alder st. Work

LQ.0E welcome.
in third degree. Visitors

R. A. CLARK.1S, . li.
J. P. COXON. Rec. Sec

IVAN HOE LODGE, NO. 1,
K. OF P. Regular meeting
today (Tuesday). May 25, 8 P.
M fifth floor Pythian bldg., 3S8
Yamhiu at. ninierminmeni 10
Knighta and their ladiea. All
visiting oromera weicom.

A. W. RUHNDORFF, C. C.

COURT MOUNT HOOD, NO. 1,
FORESXEHS OF AMERICA,
meets every Tuesday night. For-
esters' hall, 129 Fourth street.
Visitors welcome.

IVANHOE HOMESTEAD, NO. 5038,
BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICAN YEO-
MEN, will give their last card party and
dance for the season next Wednesday
evening May 26, in the Women of Wood-
craft hall,- - 10th and Taylor. Special music
has been ordered for the evening. Public is
invited. Come and have a good time Cards
begin at 8:45. Sophia Hobson. Lady
Rowina.

FREE DANCE BY LIBERTY AS-
SEMBLY. UNITED ARTISANS, east aide
W. O. W, hall, Wednesday, May 2.

EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, pins,
now designs. Jaeger Brot.. 1313 6th sC

FRIEDLANDER'S for lodge emblems
class pins and. me da is. 10 Washington s


